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IMMEDIATELY

PREVENTION OF DEFORMITIES
TO HIGHLIGHT UM SEMINAR
MISSOULA-Health personnel participating in the Reconstructive Surgery and Rehabilitation
Seminar at the University of Montana June 11-12 will learn how to make arm and leg splints
and take cast impressions to prevent physical deformities in their patients.
The two-day seminar will be held in the new physical therapy area on the ground
floor of the UM Women’s Center.

The general public is invited to participate in most

of the sessions.
Norma Staael (pronounced Steel), assistant professor of physical therapy in the UM
Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, said the two-day program will
deal with patients disabled by such conditions as strokes, accidents, arthritis and
other chronic diseases.
"We're going to have movies during the two-day program to show the workshop
participants how handicapped individuals can get the maximum benefit from limited
motion during their everyday lives," said Miss Staael.
One of the movies will be a national award winner entitled "The Inner World of
Aphasia."
Miss Staael said the movie will be particularly beneficial to those unable to
speak

"because it deals with the frustration of the patient who isn't able to

communicate."
Eight different agencies interested in total rehabilitation will set up displays
for the two-day program.
The Missoula Senior Citizens Center will be represented at the seminar. Wives
of a number of Missoula physicians, and members of the Alpha Omicron Pi social
sorority at UM have volunteered to assist in transportation.
Registration for the two-day seminar will be from 9 a.m.-noon Thursday (June 11).
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